### SUMMARY OF AWARD FOR TENDER NUMBER KWS/OT/SEC/12/2019-2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S/ NO</th>
<th>TENDER NUMBER</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>CONTRACTORS NAME</th>
<th>PIN CERTIFICATE NO.</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
<th>LIST OF DIRECTORS AS PER CR12</th>
<th>CONTRACT AMOUNT (KSHS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1     | KWS/OT/SEC/12/2019 -2020| Supply and delivery of uniform and related items | ZOCOM LIMITED           | PO51143344Z         | 55543 – 00100 NAIROBI | 1. JOSEPH MUCHINA  
2. MARY WAIRIMU         | 6,677,500               |
| 2     | KWS/OT/SEC/12/2019 -2020| Supply and delivery of uniform and related items | IZMIR ENTERPRISES LIMITED | PO51138150X         | 45970 – 00100 NAIROBI | 1. SAHIR MUGHAL  
2. ASIYA MUGHAL         | 855,000                 |
| 3     | KWS/OT/SEC/12/2019 -2020| Supply and delivery of uniform and related items | WORTHY BUILDERS LIMITED | PO51631440S         | 93548 – 80107 KILINDINI | 1. MOHAMED SALIM  
2. ABDUL DAME         | 3,510,000               |
| 4     | KWS/OT/SEC/12/2019 -2020| Supply and delivery of uniform and related items | ANNSHI SERVICES LIMITED | PO51795583B         | 2265 – 00100 NAIROBI | ANNE KURIA            | 6,890,000               |
| 5     | KWS/OT/SEC/12/2019 -2020| Supply and delivery of uniform and related items | MANCHESTER OUTFITTERS    | P051181372R         | 46515 - 00100 NAIROBI | 1. RAJESH GALOT  
2. PRAVIN GALOT         | 2,042,000               |
| 6     | KWS/OT/SEC/12/2019 -2020| Supply and delivery of uniform and related items | DEKIMM ENGINEERING WORKS | P051662515X         | 77 – 80100 MOMBASA | 1. JOYCE KALIT  
2. MULI MUTUA         | 1,080,000               |
| 7     | KWS/OT/SEC/12/2019 -2020| Supply and delivery of uniform and related items | EQUATOR APPARELS COMPANY LTD | P051157351A         | 11908- 00200      | 1. MERCY GIKERE  
2. GEORGE KABURU        | 552,500                 |
| 8     | KWS/OT/SEC/12/2019 -2020| Supply and delivery of uniform and related items | FORCES EQUIPMENT (K) LTD | P0006328812         | 57054- 00100      | 1. RITA KISHEN  
2. KISHEN JETHWA        | 1,740,000               |
| 9     | KWS/OT/SEC/12/2019 -2020| Supply and delivery of uniform and related items | RIVATEX (EA) LIMITED    | P051207485L         | 4744 - 30100      | 1. MOI UNIVERSITY  
2. MOI UNIVERSITY HOLDING LIMITED | 9,600,000               |
| 10    | KWS/OT/SEC/12/2019 -2020| Supply and delivery of uniform and related items | ARMATECH KENYA LIMITED   | P051110578T         | 79696 - 00200     | 1. RAVINDER SINGH  
2. INESTATE OF ELIJAH SUMBEIYWO |                          |